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BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

.

II THE HOUSE
DRUCCI8T8.
BY
ALL
BOLD

VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP

A

TBI

BATES
OFFICE: $3
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Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or sellintc

'
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S. E. CORNER OP PLAZA.

S. PATTY.
Petten Drug Co., Special Agts,

Muryhey-Va- n

OUR NAVY IN COMPARISON.

CTTT

the Philippiaos, especially the cock
fight, upon one of which natives will
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY often stake all their possessions. As
for the manner in which these people
have been tyranized over and abused,
it is only necessary to mention the fact
that some officials who are only paid
$600 per annum, have made as much
as $60,000 a year, and that the notorious Weyler is credited with having
made $6,000,000 during the short time
that he had control of affairs. - Meantime, absolutely nothing is spent for
wet
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE internal Improvements, and in the imseason the highways are almost
IT8 HONOR
passable.
will have no easy job
MUST BE "MAINTAINED to The Americans
bring order out of this insular chaos,
should they undertake the government
THURSDAY EVENING, JB LY 21' 1898. of the Philippine but there is no reason to doubt that we shall be equal to
According to the Madrldian paper, the task.
Bt Liberal, "the fall of Santiago de Cuba is the Government's most earnest
desire." Well, the Government has
An esteemed correspondent in the
been accommodated, now what?
northern part of the Territory lakes up
a recent utterance of the Republican
THEiy: is a growing opinion ia this parrot at Santa Fe, in which that bird
country that Aguinaldo is more for reiterates its little "Polly wants a
Aguinaldo than he is for anybody else; cracker " song, te the effect that all
and that he has no purpose of hiding Democrats are dishonest and all Rehis light under a bushel. - But probably
publicans are reproachless.
Admiral Dewey understands him thorOur correspondent answered the little
oughly.
song truly and well in yester"
issue; and, as far as that
The head money coming to the terdey's
of it is concerned, nothing is left
part
Sampson fleet for the destruction of for The Optio to say. Rut in the
the Spanish squadron foots up to $208,-00- 0. same little song mention is made of the
If divided equally, it would give
of Carlos Gabalcjon, a former
the crews each $50, but the sailors, ac- shortage
collector for this county. With refercording to the Salt Lake Tribune, say a ence to that matter, The Optio would
division is described by leaning a lad
suggest that the Gabaldon shortage was
der against a wall, the men standing at not discovered
by Republicans, nor
the foot, the officers under the ladder through Republican suggestion, nor
The money is then poured down the uuder
a Republican county administraladder. All that goes down the ladder, tion.
On the contrary, Unionits
the men get all that falls through the have the credit for all these things;
rounds, the officers get.
while, on the other hand, it is not at all
or even improbable, that
impossible,
Some German-Americ- an
citizens of. when tbe matter shall have been thor
Los Angeles, says the Times of that city
oughly sifted, it will be found that Reare Inclind to be restive over the sugpublican lingers bad no little connecgestions which appear, from time to tion with the filching of the pie.
'
time, in the papers, that tbe attitude of
ai
Germany toward the United States, in
ARMY AND NAVY TYPR9.
the present war, is net altogether so
s
In the crisis of the battle before San
friendly as it might be. These
who are good America a tiago Corpoial Keene and Private Barr
citizens 'are undoubtedly sincere in of Battery A, Second light artillery,
their belief that American suspicions when all their comrades of the battery
are unfounded, but they must surely be were dead or wounded, and when they
rather blind to the signs of the times, themselves had each been wounded sevincluding the almost unanimously ad eral times, still stood by their guns and
verse comments of German papers, and worked them as well as they could, inthe suspicious actions of German offic- tent upon holding them and in turning
ers in the Philippine Islands, which back the enemy that was assailing them
Neither was working for a commission;
may lead to a diplomatic correspondence between this country and Germany neither expected that his work would
be recognized; neither expected to surTHE PEOPLE OF THE PHILIPPINES, vive the battle;bnt they both understood
that they were tbere to fight, the battle
was upon them, and they never
ecstacy
Everything that throws fresh light once
that by their work they
thought
n the Philippine Islands is of interest were
that free institu
demonstrating
to Americans just now, says the Los
tions are, after all, the fittest nurseries
Angeles Time. In a recent issue of the for unconscious heroism.
Outlook there is an article on the sub
Corporal Smith, on the Iowa, fl re d 13
ject, by a man named Lala, who is a aimed shots in
lifty minutes from a
native of Manila, where he was born our-inc- h
Two shells struck
gun.
forty years ago, since which time he has within ten feet of Smith and started a
been educated in London, but has
small Are, but the Corporal went on
passed most ef his life m his native with his
work, .only turning for a mocountry.
ment to remaik: They've got in for this
Referring to the cruelties that have
sir. When in the Manila fight the
been practiced by the Spaniards in gun,
smoke hung so low over ships and shore
Manila, Mr. Lala says that these stories batteries8s to hide
them, Admiral
have not been exaggerated. Hundreds
for
the
Dewey
signaled
ships to retire
f prominent and respectable, inoffen-Biv- e out
of range for breakfast, when one
citizens have been shot down like
nearly naked gunner, who had stood
dogs, without even the form of trial. bis watch for
nearly eleven hours, the
been
have
on
a
arrested
mere
Many
last two of which had been incessant
pretense of suspicion, and tortured battle
hours, forgot for a moment his
with all the herrible paraphernalia of
place, and cried out: O, let us finish the
the inquisition, and then murdered, sons ef
1
; to h
with the break
that the authorities might confiscate fast. guns
their property.
'The various orders of the Roman
Eli PORVENIR.
clergy, the Dominicans, the Auguatin-ians- ,
tbe Recoletanos, and the Francis- The
Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
cans, rule the islands with an iron
of Hermit's Peak, Now Bendy
hand. The archbishop's salary is $12,-0for Guests. "
a year; thoagh to run the whole
ecclesiastical plant costs the colony no The El Porvenlr mountain resort is now
less than $1,000,000 per annum. The open for tbe season. Pleturesqtis scenery,
archbishop lives ia a palace in consid- fine fishing, bunting ' and picnicing
erable state, and en the great feast days grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
for which Manila is so noted, ha alone lake and row boats. Only tbrea miles to
of
the
is allowed to ride in a carriage. The the top Hermit's Peak; at' tbe gates of
Qslllnas canon. Burros furn
grand
conflicts of church and state in the ished free to
patrons of the resort For
Philippines make interesting reading.
terms for board and lodging apply to the
As to the inhabitants of the Philippine Romero Mercantile Co., Lai Vegas. Car
Islands, there are nearly two hundred riages will ' leave Uomero mercantile
tribes, each possessing its own peculiar company's stcre, southwest corner ef the
dialect and customs. The ruling of plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
these people will be no slight problem, and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
the round trip, and will call for passtaken in connection with the fact that for
engers at any place in tbe city wbicb may
300
of
will
of
De
the abuses
years
tyranny
designated, rattles desiring to go other
On the other days than tbose days mentioned above
have to be corrected.
may
get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
band, the natives are described as do- Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
cile and easily led. Their hospitality is information call at the above establishI
ment
proverbial. They are artistic and mu-- .
Care
Ta
forever.
Cuui.uob
sical.
Take Cnscarete Candy Cathartic. lOo or25o
Gambling is the great vice amoag U C, C. O. fall to cure, druggmw refund monei.
German-American-

Burlington Gazette.
W. Laird Clowes is recognized in
England as one of the most eminent

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Boat In tba World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

ALL WATER ROUTE

,

DIRECT TO

PLUMBING.

DAWSON CITY

naval experts and the most authorita
Dip Tanks a Specialty.
tive writer npon naval subjects in that Sheep
Secure Passage Now
Jos Work Dene on Short siotlea
country. In an engineering magazine, Saaeral
Mall Orders Will Kaealve Prompt
AttanUom.
which was kindly loaned the Qatette by
CAPACITY X.XAKITISD
Mr. Emmet Steece, published in Lon- 6RIDQE 8T.
LAS VEGAS. N M Fare $300. 160 lbs. baggage free. Excess
don in March, 1894, immediately after
ana ireignt lucts. pound, m to zo days,
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
the launching of tbe United States
battleship Oregon, Mr. Clowes writes
THE
an interesting article in which he com
ALASKA EXPLORATION GO.
pares this type of battleship with the C'ffiRACTOR
3!l BD1LD3D.
highest class battleships in the English
(Under management H. Liebes A Co.)
navy.
Manufacturer of
Offices: 139 Post St., San Frandsce,
While he is laudatory of the British
in principal cities of the world
Sash ail Doors,
warships, he compares the Oregon with
the very highest grade vessels of that
Mouldings,
kind afloat and uses this expression in
'Scroll Sawing,
e
speaking of the Royal Sovereign and
and Matching
Surfacing
the Sans Pareil:
C. E. BLOOM, Prop. .
v

JOHN HILL,

s

taunt

,

Ilnnliitr Mill

This feebleness will best be realized
when I c oun are the bow and stern fires of
the Oregon, which are of less displacement. and Office Center of Bianchard street an'
Brand avenue.
Tbe bow Ore of tbe Bans Pareil, though
AST LAS VFOAS NEW MSI.
certaiiily heavier than the Oregon, is de
livered by only one fourth the number of
tbe Oregon's bow guns. I would not has!
tato to say that it the Sans Pareil and tbe
Oregon bad to fight ona another and if
thej;unners of the two battleships wera
equally smart, tbe British ship, unless, ot
course, she happened to plant a lucky shot SANTA
FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
at the commencement of the action, would
a
of
an
hour.
The
last
hardly
quarter
309 Railroad Avenue . . . .
Oregon's fire would be altogether superior
from tbe start to finish, and npon the
$5 per week for Board and
whole I would be inolined to think that
Lodging. Table abundant,
against the Oregon, tba Bans Pareil, one
wholesome and well cooked.
of tbe greatest of England's navy, would
have but a poor cbaoce.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
He also compares the United States
J. W. MORGAN,
,

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. Tbe juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.I.lllu

'Wholesale and Retail;
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a. at.
ne.MFr.lcht
t:80 a. at.
Na. H 1. Dearer train : No. I la Calif orala and
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Knot in His Line.
Not in our line to ralsify.

Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a.

ing.
You may seek, we don't think
you'll fi nd, better fishing tackle else,
where. Take advantage of our experience. No charge for it.
Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
ound here at a nominal cost,

i:ts

ib.1i

Nee. 1 aad i, Facias aad AUanUc azpraas, have
Pnllmaa palace drawing room ears, lonrlst
slMpUc ear. aad eoachea batweea Chicago aad
Las Aagelea, Saa Di.go aad Baa Fraaeleco, and
Ro.'s 17 aad at kave Pullman palace cars and
cache, between Chicago afed the City at Mexico,
Round trip tlcketa to polata aet aver 124 miles
at ie per cent redaction..
Commutation tickets betweea Laa Vegas aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides S 1.00. Good (0 days.
v
CHAS. P. JONES,
Acent Las Vegas, N. MY

Sl'XClAL RATES.

aud I nt.r national ax
poaitttiou, Omaba, Neb., Jane 1 to Nov. 1,
1898.
Ke laoed rates are now In affect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tlokets limited to Nov. IS, 1J8.
$49.60. Omaba and return, ticket, limited
to 30 days from date of sale, S46 60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days Id either direction has been arranged
for these tickets. For farther information
call at ticket office or address tbe agent.
Trans-Mississi-

F. J. GEHRING.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURES

RHEUMnTISM

O

National Congress of Retail Liquor Dealers, Omaha, N.ora.ka, August
'93.
Uate of one faro plus f 2.00, or (33.00 for
round trin from
V.t.a rrm..t nn
aala August 20th only.
. O. F. JoniI, Agsut.

for sale

To Detroit, Michigan, July
annual
cooveation American Society of Civil Enon certificate
gineer.. Fare aod
26-2-

ID ULL KINDS OF KiDNEY

Take the

Hankins Stage

one-thir-

Annual Convention American Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
Fare and one third or (18.10 for
round trip on certificate plan.

H. H.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

gT.

ICountpy,

Ret. Geo.

6lbt,

Rector.

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Moralng pray
sr ai u num. ; xbveuiag prayer at o p.m.
A cordial invitation is extead.d to alL
J3RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH".
Rxr. No em as Bkimnir, Faster.
cea
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bun
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Booiety ef Christ'
tan Biaaeavor at I p.m.

BARBER SHOP, CBSTBR Street,
PARLOROreeorr,
Proprietor. Only skilled

worsmen employed.
section.

Gail Borden

Hot ana coia ostns in

BANKS.

Eagle Brand s

BO UTftDQ
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gAPriST
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MB REDITU JONBS.

CIVIL SNOINBER
and County tturv.ysr. Offlc, Ro.in 1,
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Di.CityU.ll,

ABRR, CITT ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
Water Work., Ditch.., D.a.
surveyed. PltU and Topojraphy
ne.uy execawit.
ud Ranctae.
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Thea-

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
IrtrSSSBxai

CHURCH.

R1T. Wm.

Elevator

Rra Proof

at
Buodayseheol
Pisaohlng Electric
11 a.m. and t p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
All are cordially invited te attend

p.m.

Finest' Hotel

Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

mesa services.

ff ETHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rv. Jobs F. Kblloso,

THE

Steam Heat

Pbabo, Pastor.
9:45 a.ra ;

UA

CHUHCH.
-

Pastor.

1IT1LLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNBT-AT- vv
iaw, 111 ontn street, over Baa Migu.l
national sank, aa.tl.as Vegas, H.Jt. T7RANK

J?

SPRINGER.

.

street, East

ILLI AM

C. RE ID, ATTORNfiT-AT-LAisiuue. u m in mocK,ikiMij Ajftivegats, a.m.

r nvu

JLj

ATTORNRYAT-LAW-

Office in Union Block, Sixth

w

VC.O.G fail, druggist refund money.

Jtr vrwr
a
Ace, Wy nan 'Block,

ftlOFJARCH,

Ret. Bin MoCollby, Pastor. '

;

CELRBRATKD HOT BPRING3 are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1080.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters nas Been iiiorougniy lesiea dv tne miraculous cures attested to in

.

QONGREQATION MONTEFIORE.
Riv. Da. BONHBaiBt, Rabbi.

THESE

'

Service, every Friday at t p.m., aad Bat.
OB" TUB
WORLD, MONTE-?at 10 o'clock.
zums CimpNo. 2, mMts Ant and third urday morning
W.dneday of esch month In J. O. A. U. H.
o OUR LADY ot SORR W"8.
hall. Visiting sors. are co dia!ly inrlttd.
QHURCH
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
Vbry Rbv. J amis H. DarouRi, Faster.
1. Jacobs, Clerk. '
Kir, Adbiast Kabiyroluc, Assistant.
P O. E. MEET8 FIRST AND THIRD
ThnradaTavaninra. each month, at Mixth
mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: High
First
Street lodge room. Vi.ltiog broth.ra cordial y mass at 10 a.m.;
Bunday school, at 8 p.m.;
JS.
. MURr" UX, Exalted Ruler.
lnvltd.
Evening service at 7 p.m.
if. U, JrnTTOM, D.C Jr.
O. P., LAS VEUA8 LODGE NO.
MEETS
10..very
Monday .rental at their hall, Sixth
mmt. All
In
brethren are

tne

won,

"

fToifinna Ul IU1UIU,
UUWIIUIIO,

vltit.ng

cordially
W. L. K.IRKPATR1CK,N. S.
J. Ii. Ch.fbah, SfC'y.
W. L. KiAKPTiuoK, Cemetery Trsstae.

alteid.

The Painter.

.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO a, MEETS
AO.flrat
and third Tuaaday .vaninga aach
mvnth, In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.' W.
G10. W Noras, Record.!.
A. J. Wsetx, Financier.

A. M , CnAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
P.
A.
meats flnt and third Thnraday
anning.
of

00

C50.00
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Monarch Chainlcss OiQO.OO
Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.

Send ten
stampa for a deck of Monarch Playing Card Itiuetratina
Lillian Russell, Tom Coop.r.Lee Richardson and Walter Jonaa.

L

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E. Las Vtgas.rx

ivl

U. 1,41

11

AM

UitUUO,

Ojo

:

Heduced rates given by the

'

Caliente, Taos County, N. il.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day; Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
''aliente, $7.

i C-

Are
You
G Y r S I IS" K Going
"'

B

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

The Paper Ranoer.

GEO. T. HILL,

LODGE, I. O. O. P., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evening. of Sole Agent
each month at th. I O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Roth RosbeoehkN, O.
Mas. Auci EissFATBitx, Sec'y.
For the Celebrated

V

Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day.
month. For further particulars address

4,

vlted to

q,

JD CRL1ENTE.

E. CHURCH.

B

I

are the product of mechanical ingenuity,

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

Rednced rates so families and rartifis of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.: Preachinc
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
at ii a.m., iouowea Dy intrty minute. class trains, 25c. First-cla'
FRED O. KKU, Prop.
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Even mining men and commercial travelers.
ing service at p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this cburoh. and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

VtTOODMfiN

.

AND DEFIAriCE BICYCLES

Room

on 1st Floor

'

In .1 B n m , filing. --I.Iia.1
.
Pr.aph
vuwu. tm
r' and
ia.
p.m.. Tbe
pastor
congregation
va. aT n or th 1:30
.
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i
.ii
.it.
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BbfcVUU.
at Lag Vegat, ii. M. Tin.

SOCIETIES

Perfection is the result of our long

iOBII

Dininn

ss

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.

'

Cimarron, N. M

-

All people ara cordially weloemed.

AN MIQUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH STREET

Hankins,

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

DIRECTORY.

BARBBa SHOPS.

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
la Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
or rates, address
of passengers.

The

FREE DELIVERY

Infant Food

From Springer.

TO REACHES- -

23 25.

Game in Season

JI Perfect

I, tJX?S!

PETER ROTH

by

Milton Junction, Wis., Aagust
Uonferenoe Seventh Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on certificate plan.

Pel-low- s.

Every week.

BUSINESS

S STOMAGH TROUBLE

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

z2-2-

Bt. Louis, Mo., Octobsr4-8- , 1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd
Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Banta Fe.

.

FISH AND POULTRY

Prop..

The

truth triu mphs. So does our fishing
t ackle add sport and fun to our fish-

a

Banta Fe, September
Kew Mexioo
Horticultural 8 jciety. One fare for round
Tickets
on
sals
trip.
September 6th, 7th,
8th. Limited to September 10th. -

BUTCHERS

cruiser Charleston with the German
cruiser Irene and the French cruiser
Gene Bart, and bis illustrations show
that the American ship Is superior to
"
either.
Tbe article written in 1891 admits
that the class of ships that tbe United
States was building for its Navy were
superior in character, in equipment
and armament to anything afloat, and
the continuation of the same progress
in naval architecture should place - the
American Navy in a limited number of
years, at the head of the world.
It is a remarkable comparative statement which illustrates the skill and
ingenuity of the American engineers
and American labor, and directs attention to the fact that every feature in
the new ships built by this country, is
Milk
superior in detail and plan to any thing
afloat,Perhaps it is for this reason that
BFnrTSiinCTmiTF Finn
Russia is sending here for Cramps to
build the several large battleships that
Milk. roR 44 V
Smothers
that country now requires. By the
IEA01NO BRAND. (3
same token, foreign countries are criti
'INFANT HEALnfhtMT FREE.
cally examining toe armament made in
American manufactures, with an eye
shv ra.v. ijmiHnKw ua,i vy. ntrv ivmfito securing them for the armament of
the new vessels planned to strengthen
their navies
Americans can rest assured that in
the progress of everything, American
Santa Fe Route dining cars are equip
skill and American ingenuity overcome
all obstacles, and that the future will ped with electric fans.
see a type of battleships in use in this
Edaeate Tsar Bowels With Caaoareta.
country that has no superior in any
laud and will find no equal on the seas. WoCandy
Cathartic, .ure constipation forever
.
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MEATS

The Best....
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Gold Fields

.

na.

1:10 p. ax.
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... TdB a.
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Ala$Hli!ie
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HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
. Ar Hot Springs : JO a. m
Lv Lea Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 11:09 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 p a. Ar Hot Spring. 1 :40 p
v Lea vegas l:S0 p a. Ar Hot Springs 4:00
pa
for Lv Lsa Vegas 1:00
Hot SDriars
Lv Mat Springs :40 a a. Ar Laa V.gas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs 11:15 B a. Ar Laa Vegas 11:45 p
Lv Hot Barter. 1!1B D a. Ar Las V.caa 1:40 n
Lv Hot Springs
4:10pm. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 pm
LV Met Springs 9 :90 p m. Ar Laa V.gas
IWpa

fBy $2.00

Special rates by the week or month
tame Doara, witu or witnont room.

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

..mi.

IS: 15 p. la. Dep.

'

..

F

It

!H

T: FORSIIAi" Proprietor.

Sl.50

else-TvliGr- Oa

Vfif

Paai. arrive

1

Ho. 17 the M.xlco train.
.
BaaU Fe braach trains caaBaet frith Boa. L
4 J, 17 and xx.

Best located hotel in
Santa Ke, N. M.

'
'V

Santa Fe Time Table.
Ra. 17 Paae. arrive

N M

I
a

per Annum.

Store! Tie ExclaDie Hotel

nd

'Ml

!

Re.

Second-Ha-

Price $i.oa Per Bottle.

$15

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wallpaper.
Painting, glazing, etc.

.

1

pot Annum.

RESIDENCE:

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

.

aad Lincoln Av.s.

M anianares

BICHANGtf

- Eboes.

It cleanses the Ever and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
. .
.1
la ..ml loA anfi K
.1. i
disease.
resist
to
fortifkd
body

V

Door Bells, Annunciator!.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

ot Custom-Mad- e
Bkirts and
Wrappers.
A tine line of Gent's and Ladies'

PRICKLY

A Colonial Room

Cfl.

Electric

' A Una

RELIEVES RfiD IfiVlGOfHTES.

rs

OTPIOIAL PAPBB OF

FEEL

Jim Teleito

Las

Uor.

Millinery

ASH BITTERS

4"

Tit

-

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

- also for the famous
each month in th. Maaonlc Temple. Vlaitlag
brethren are fraternally invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Spoblsdib, Sec'y.
Used for wall coating.
Painting,
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER. NO.
,
JLJ 8, Regular convocation., fir.t Monday In
and
done in
graining-paper
hanging
euh month. Vialting companions fraternally
first-clas- s
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
manner
reasonable
a
at
I.. H. Horaitna, Sec'y.
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commuaicaton
second Today ef Streets.
each month.
Vialtlnr Kn'ght, cordially
F. B.JAN UARY.E. O.
U H. HorxiisTSR, Recorder.
Letter-bead- s,
statements, earls, enr.l- REGULAR
opes, iBYltations, programs, "ate., ate., ia
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Thnnday .vanlnsn
Call aod get
of each month. All vialting brothara sad alstars abaadanoe,. at this oBce.
are cordially invited.
tf
prices.
, Mas. Noma C. Claiic, W.rthy Matron,
Md'aMte
Mas Km if . Bkhidict, Treasurer.
TeiNMce
Boat
lift Away.
Spit
Miss Blahchs Rotbsib, Sec'y.
To quit toseeoo easily and forever, ba irar
at
aad Tl?ar, take Wo-T- e
aelia, tall
lite,
LODGE No. 225,SBXENNIAL Bae. th.wondar-work.r- . bctts
that makes weak mea
MONTEZUMA
meeting, aecend Tuesday
strong. AU araggtsts, 9o or II. Cul. gua.-aa-ealnc of iach month at 1. O. O. r. ha'l.
scetL
Booklet aod aomple free. Address
R. J.HAMILlON.Pres.
N. B. MoSBaamaT .Sec'y.
SMrllag lienedi Co., Obirate or NW York.

Iw

Fe
Route.

East?

W J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Toieka. Kan.

C.
,

F. JONES, Agent,

Las Vegas, N. M

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
GEO. SOSTMAir,

Proprietor

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All Kinds of

Orders careful and prompt atteation.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE

B1LUD ffEDDY'S TEREOliS"

i.s Belated

by

Itonnd-C-

ans K

Babe of

p

Ratt le-

Quick.

Stephen F. Whitmin, in Hew Tork Herald.

There was a lovely regiment whoa men
wut strong and stoat,
Fer .ome, they had diploma and (er lome
wqi wirranti out.
And Wood, he wus tbeir colonel bold, an'
Teddy was his mate.
And they called 'em "Teddy's Lambkins,"
tar their gentleness wus great

Ask your

Druggist
toe

CATARRI

ageneroaa

IO CENT
TRIAL 8IZE.
E!y'5 Cresm EsI.ti

A

wasting Uapns.-:- Carnages,
in Ciiilta Hnnvy A4sirU
Hordvvnrn.

c

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
tiins Keiiuf at once.
It opens and cleanses
the Nasal Pawners.
OLD".
Altars Inflammation.
Bettor the
Hulls and Protects the Membrane.
flense of Taore end fcmell. Full Slae Sea ; Trial
or by malL
Sue loe. : at pnn-eii- t.
KLX BROTHKiiS. M Warren Street, Vrw Tork.

HEAD

III.

d

"

VII.
Now you can well imagine wot i dreadful
start they had
To see 'em a' etandin' there and leokln'
bold and bad,
Fer when this gentle regiment bad heard
the bulletB fly,
them
They bad a
(Spaniards die. .
-

So Teddy, he ceme
on his nose,

VIII.
runnln' with bis glasses

And when the Spanish saw his teeth yoa
may believe they froze;
And Wood was there 'long with 'em, with
his chsese knife in his hand,
While at their heels came yellin' all that
peaceful, gentle band.

vary
speelalt)
Horeeshooina; and repairing
Orand
use of Scott's Emulsion of Vastaa. and Mansanares Ave ode. Kaat Ls
Oil and the Hypophos-phitc- s

by the

Cra-Liv- er

oj Lime and Soda

While

it is a scientific fact that
oil Is the most digestible oil in excod-liv- er

Iiver
AND

Kidnej Trouble,

Otters

and arresting

all undue
waste

of the

tissues.

eilEUDEflSOiJ
DlM-uea-

x-

1

convinced.

NOTICE.

ATSIINI8TBATOR'S

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, bsa bsen duly appointed administrator of tbe estate of Mr. H. J. Lask
deceased, by tbe Probate Court of San Miguel county and all persons who have
claims against said estate will present the
same to the undersigned tor consideration.
(Viutrh
- D. T. Hoskihh, Administrator.

clicked and smoked,

pish,

XI.
The Emperor of China has to fast 64
Then Teddy seen 'em runnln' and be give a days in each year, for the sake of
monstrous bawl,
religion.
And grabbed a rei hot rifle where a guy
Bocklen'e Arnica Salve
had let it fall,
Tna Best Balvs in tbe "world for Cots,
And fiiin' of bis spectacles more firmly on
Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rhenm. Fever
his face,
Bares, Tetter, Chapped lianas, unuoiams,
He started to assassinate them all around nnrna and ali Skin Eruptijns. and posi
is
the place.
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It or
guaranteed to give perfect satisfactionbox
25
oeats
XII.
per
money refunded. Pricen
Petten Drag
Bo througn the scrubby underbrush from For sale by llnrpbey-VaMansanares.
Browne
and
Co.,
bay'n't plant to tree,
Where the thorns would rip a feller's pants,
Redlands, Cal., has a giant mowing-machi- ne
a shockin' sight to see,
which cuts a strip of wheat
left 50 feet wide.
on,
He led bis boys
and right,
And not missin' many Spanish knobs that
In warm wea'her Prickly Ash Bitmbs
- shoved themselves in sight.
helps your staying qualities. Workers who
aaa
it oacasionallv stand tbe heat better
"
XIII,
and are less fatigued at night. Bold by
Petten Drug Co.
And when them Santiago gents was finished Hurobey-Va- n
to their cost,
Spain has sent to Cuba 1000 tons of
Then Teddy's boys, they took a look and
medicines,
etc, in inree years.
found that they wus lost,
And as their crewel enemies was fled from
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
earthlv rain
to tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole repThey all sat down to wait far friends
resentative of H. O. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
lead 'em back again.
offers nnequaled advantages to those as
ou stool made clothing. Give him i
MORAL.
'
100-t- f
call?
the
and
Terrors
Todd's
of
That's the tale
valiant deed they done.
Only one man In 203 is over six feet
But all tales, they should have morals, so in height.
o course this tale has one,
The stamp clerk of tea weighs other
Bo paste this idea in yer cage, wotever else
people s words. ,
yon do,
Fer perhaps you'll thank me fer it yet be
The flower trade of London exceeds
fore yer game IB tbrougn:
in value $10,000,000 per annum.
is
gentleblue
tba
wears
that
The soldier

boy
-like
and meek.
One county of Florida alone, Volusia,
But I doubt be'U mind the Bible, If.yon has an average annual output of 360,000
soek bitn on the obeek;
pounds or noney.
An' should you get him riled abit, yon want
' New Service Bxteat!.
.
.'
to have a care,
The St. Louie Republic recently mad ar- Fer if he ever starts to fight he'll finish
Gawd knows where I
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilized world, are received, it new
and
order
In
.
more aothentio foreign news than
perfect
Keep ycur system
ia the most prints
anv other oa er. and continnee to keen a
you will have health, even
of
use
The occasional
its record for Dubltshine all the home news.
sickly seasons.
will insure vigor The outlook for the year ie one ( big
Pbicklt Ash inBitters
Bold
vital
the
all
organ.
new event, fast succeeding each other,
and regularity
Co.
and they will be highly interesting to
by Murpbey-- an Petten Drag
The prlc ef the Bepublic daily Is
6 a year, or fi.oo lor tnree monies.
old
metal,
Twice-O- Anyone needing babbitlrg
Wee Republic will remaia
whatsoever Tha
same one dollar year, by mall twice
plate metal, fer any purpose
made
1,tf
can procure It at this office in pieces
V4 cents
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at
Tar riftf Cas
Writ,
Jnaranleed tobano habit core, make weak
per pound, I. 0. b. Lis Vegas.
a. m.u iu iiwi
ea strong, sioou purs.
quick.

-

15th 189S.

Everr&edy caye o.
Cascarets Candy CaUmrtlc tbe most
raeuical discovery of the 8e,
a- - igentiy
and rofrchln to the taate,and aowels,
Sua
en kidneys, liver
Soawsln
systara, dispel colds,
i 'oadael.e.f.r, habitual
bi!ionsna. Piease buy and cry a box
wmj-ievf-

cpation

wcenu. BoWand
10,
guarantied to cure M ail drugifistv

It C. C. C.
A

for sale, at
gold safeoffice.

quire

at tfcia

barg ai

lUr--

;

Fob Sale. A good
cutter, at this office

h

211-6-

t

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
In

fact every- -

thing in blank

books done in
s
shape
and at lowest
first-clas-

mill''

Esti-

prices.

at The Optic office

ffl

WHOLESALE

tf

All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
t at the verv lowest rjrices. at this
12 8tf
office.

M. BLAUVELT,

Tonsorial IarlorT
venter St., cast

Electric faes are cooling, yoa get
la them and other seasonable articles in
Santa Fo Eottte dining cars.

L.aa

vegas.

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

IN

Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooler's
Livery stable.

Bar.
The Plaza Hotel
DDlo n .
A

For the Next ao Days,

of all kinds,on

W.E.CRITES,

For People That Arel
Sick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."
onst ram a dosi.
Removes only
Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
Costiveness. 2Seti. a box at drugtintior lr mall
baiuples Free, address Dr. Bosanko Co. Phila. Pa.

-

- This I Yonr
Opportunity,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a geserous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHEB8,
68 Warren St., Kevr Tork City.
Rev. JobnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his stRtemont, "It is a positive cure for catnrrh if used aa directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentrulPres,
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Calm is the acknowledged
Cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
sor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. . Mill
Machine
Machinery built to order and repaired.
:
Work done promptly.
;

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

J.
tat
25

Salt-lthen-

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

ALI

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

DrTu2GiST3

SO
J haa.lai Naa

it

14 KTERl.!Ii

va. nvmr enHn nr rrino. hut rftufte
KK1EHJ1 CVf. UUfJtZOa MfKHrCIII.

eiifif uatHrnl rosylU.
. , IW new 1 wii
.

aSam--

H'- -

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south we
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
'
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

'

SHOE CO

General Broker.

;.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
stands
listed
and

DEPOT DRUG STORE
.

IvAS VEGAS
"

of honestly constructed

the "CARLISLE."

'

'

N. M.

7'

Bant Las Vet: a. If. M

Bicycles

reliably

the rider .
lias been gained by
ways obtains. ' "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- ;
plication.
al--

-

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works
Las Vegas,

;

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

'

T.i

Practical Horseshoer.

'?

L. COOLEY.
V

N. M. East Side

"

"

cfjM Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable. V

iwi

CURE

mnre Itanowor to dBstrorthn desire for tobaoro In anv
'ttrKlinlbeworld. AlaDT ftalal0ponndalDl6daysandltB.ffl
form.
fall. tA m.k. th. w.ulr imwiwnt mini KbAiff. Tlratmis anil niAfmfltla. Jflst trr a boz. Yon will ha tin.
for cure ls ansoluujly xnaranteed by drumdsU erera
Uffhted. We expect too to believe what we
when. Bend lor our booklet "Hon't Tobacco t o.t anJ Ptnolic Your Life Away' written KiwataaWeana
W
(rue sample. AddrewTHES'rEllUAO Jti.",KiJV 0., Cbiettfio or New lark.
mnmniurrMianiii.llin.mnminut

SQLD AND 611

WtF.0

BY

K. D. liUODALb. Depot Drug Store.

PLUMBING

Short

,

Notice.

-

5

.

a specialty.
Steam

-

-

'

620 Douglas Ave.,

.'

W. Q. GREEJTLEAF
Manager.

'

...

.

66

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
hundred guests.
Montezuma can comfortably provide
Las Vegas Hot Springs is oue of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

"
,

f

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

Mountain House and Annexes

"

CALL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A HEALTH RESORT.

:

Territory.

Fit-- i.

Telephone

N, M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

WHOLESALE DEALERJIN

'

'

Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,

Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Annual Capacity

Las.. Vegas Hot Springs,
Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company

103 ManzanareB

FINE LIVERY

;

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
j HABIT

KO-TO-B- AC

Builders, 7 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard; CHICAGO. ILL.

i

at-

Finest Toilet Ankles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cfsars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
.

QOODALL.

23.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Its Great Popularity
the excellent satisfaction

Vesas.JjN. M.

Ranchmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, sonp, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods usually kept
by druggists, rhyjiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

To escape from Ceuta jail, a prisoner
must Bwim the Straits of Gibraltar.

call and look

Also keep in stock a large assort-- ,
merit of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

A., T. & S. P. Watcb Inspector.

The East Sida Jeweler?'

.

Stable)

Las Vegas Iron Works

East Sideat Jeweler.
10 cents each.

;

LAS VEGAS, N. M

-

-

Heodciiicir'tejrjs for

Has a few more opals
K Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

PILLS

BRID GE STREET,
Las

We also have the

Write for prices.

P. H. DOLL,

Tli

.

Livery, Feed

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Address

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

your
over my outfit.

diort notice.

any of th9 large cities.

;

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
interest to
will make to

New Mexico.

Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

For Cash

Careful
Promptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

-

-

'

D. R. BOMERO

South Side Plaza

We employ only skillful work- men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

'

bil-cS-

and Eaema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Macy very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
?
Elegant club rooms and
Hard table in connection.
V4Kvervtliinir first-clas- a

.

-

Yegas,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Binding
and Killing

,

All 1

Ias

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Branding ronsand all kinds of Qenera
.
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work

,

DEALER

SECUNDINO KOMFKO.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

A. T. ROGERS,

-

AND RETAIL

COiLta AND WOOD.

EJast

as,

it

din

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

'

thing m my - line,

All wort prompt!
ral bUckemiininx.
nirt saliefactioa f naraote ed

'.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

fiATBBI

paper

Carriage and.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

:

n.

Special attention piven to

H. Q. COORS,.

Bridge Street,

T-r-

Noe. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

t

fBridno Street.

.

.

",

--

--

end

cents per package.

:

,'

J

Wagon Work,

Dr, Cady's Condition Powders, are
mates given upwhat a horse needs when in bad
just
on application, condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
on all kinds of vermifuge. They are not food bul
medicine and the nest in use to put a
books or binding .'lorse
iu prime condition. Price 25

V

i,

-

v

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 66.

!

...

'""T

jv.'f.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See out the
un and fith art on the wrapper.
All druggists ; Joe and li.oo.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist, New York.

suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
109 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
nervousness. sleeDlessness.
They haye tried other medicines and
have failed to obtaiu relief. They tried fan? pravtii 2$ to Ckicfe.
untDrAii. rasLOvaaaT xMUTm.traat
Hoods sarsaparilla and it did them
A.borU4 ay tha Btata ta ,
srood. They persevered in its use and
Ctarviilc, KrrHi and Bpvcfal
ftmlaU Weaknaia (tiltht 1mm)
it accomplished permanent cures. Do
iriaU DtthnitT
(lata! f MI lis BOWtr.
Carea
and
ate.
wonder
Debility,
it
that
(uarsa
you
they praise
refuidd. Charg low.
fViTHMonty
,
recommend it to you t
f caiei cured. No nirc-arbMiineM. Patteita at aaia.
we4. Ha time
frm
taaea traated by mail and expraaa. Madictnca Mnt
and
fraa from raaa or break aga.
avarywhara are
During the siege of Paris, no fewer aiparianoa
Important,
lute joar case and if nd
uoatuiMtion rree,14 peraoDany or vj man,
than 22,000 .000 letters sailed out of the xorierma.
A BOOK for beta aaxea, 6 pasea, lllaitreiad, sent
aaalad la pialn aaralope for oeDia in atampa. Free
city in the 54 balloons.
care ior anmtsi a x inm.
u aanea.any jlaaaabwiuti
aot aura or kelp.
tbla tjwatment wm
xwr awaauc.
Our baby his been continually troubled whforaawasf)
jraa myaauan m anaff iaif
with colic and cholera infantum since
bis birth, and all that we could do for
The demand for cavalry horses has
him did not seem to give more man revived the equine industry in Wyo
temDorarv relief, until we tried Cham ming.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
For a dear complexion, bright sparkling
Remedy, since giving that remedy De
has not been troubled. We want to eye and vigorous digestion, take Prickly
Bittbks. It puts tbe system In per
give you this testimonial as an evidence Ash
fatten
of our gratitude, not that you need it to fect order. Sold by Marpbey-Va- n
advertise your meritorious remedy i. Drug Co.
M. Law, Keokuk, lows, For sale by
Philadelphia is to experiment this
K. D. tioodall, Druggist.
summer with vacation schools.
The sword of Napoleon was laid unsheathed on the pillow where rested his
DO YOU KNOW
lifeless head.
That at Ths Optic offloe you can have
A NARROW. KSCAFB.
printed:
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada E.
visiting caras,
Invitation cards,
Hert, of Oroton, B. D.: "Was taken with
a bid or li. which settled on my 'lungs:
,
Programs,
Letter Heads
cougb set in and finally terminated in
Four doctors gave me up, sayEnvelopes,
Bill Heads.
ing I could live but a short time. I gave
mvself no to mv Savior, determined If I er any other kinde of commercial printing!
could not stay with my friends oa earth, I A good etock of stationery to select from
woald meet my absent ones above. My work neatly and promptly executed and
husband was advised to get Dr. King's at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be

Ilorsdiocr,

All grades and kinds ef

Be

T Kun n eorl Otiomhorlain'a
An' the powder wouldn't blow away until
Remedy in my family for years and July
a feller chocked,
says Mr. W.
That regiment of Yankee pigs was gunnia' always withof (food results,"
B. Cooper
El Rio, Cal. "For small
through the bush,
SBDeciallv
effective."
child ran we find it
An' ralsin'merry h ell with that there Span- For sale by K. D. Uoodall Druggist.

ish

hm
A. Corcoran

On the Market

Ceal & Weed Dsalsr

the hypophosphites, which
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

REUOVIKO

IX.
;
Cougbs
Th'y fought them bloody Spaniards at Maw Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
their own familiar game,
and
cured
bottleB.
tbank
has
me,
It
eight
And the gents from Santiago didn't like it God I am saved and now a woll and healthy
Far
same-n
the
Iree
at
Murpney-VaTrial
bottles
woman."
quite
Petten Drug Co.!s stores.
you plug yer next door neighbor with
Regular size B0o and fl.uu, unaranteea
a rifle ball or two
or price refunded.
And be don't feel so robustous as when he's
pluggiu' you.
Of the inhabitants of London, about
250,000 are of Irish and 120,000 of Scotch
X.
Bo wheo the shells was hoppin', while the parentage.
breech-block- s

Practical

FlatTOpening Blank Books

kind of wagoo saasarlal an hand

cin be overcome in almost all cases

IV.
Now, Teddy'a bappy Sunday school was
movin' on Its way ""
THOUSANDS CEl.EBBa.TS5 ,
in its peaceful style some Dagos With thankfulness their restoration to
One acre ef land will comfortably
fer t9 slay;
health by the use of Hood's sareap- - support four
persons on a vegetable
And ths gents from Santiago, with aver- r a.
.
diet.
who
hare
vast
the
Think
of
In
sion
army
their heart,
;
medicine
this
been
cured
by
Wus bldin' at the cross roads fer to blow
Men, women and children, who hare
'em all apart.

,

o. a, ROGERS

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Manufacturers of the finest

.".

The Bitters

Teddy's boys got moyin'and the
sun was on the try,
And the atmosphere wns coax In' to lay

So, when

V.
There's a Spanish comio paper that has
'
give us sundry digs
of us cowards an' dishonest
Yankee pigs;
And I guess these folks had read it, and
had thought 'twould be immense
Jest to parallze them lambkins they were
running up agains',
VI.
So when our boys had pretty near arrived
where they wus at,
And the time it was propitious fer to start
that there combat.
They let er fly
they would make
a dreadful tear,
to sea ef any
An' then rubber-neckeYankee wus still there.

VEGAS

-

CCOTY'Q

right dpwn an' die,
Borne gents from Santiago was mad 'cause
they was there,
Lay down behind come bushes to pat bal
lets through tbeir hair.

m

THE

.

U laafaotoret of

.The average duration of human life istence, in
in European countries Is greatest in
II.
Now a good ole man named Bhafter says Sweden and Norway and lewest in Italy and Austria.
to Teddy and to Wood:
There's a joint called Santiago where we
ain't well understood,
sonnd
"A
mind In asound it is not only palatable, but it is
Bo, take yonr lamb-lik- e
regiment, and If
body" is a axyoo are polite
iom of good already digested and made ready
1 think yer gentle little ways '11 set the
This for immediate absorption by the
health.
issecored with
matterright."
,
system. It ia also combined with
"

C. SCHMIDT

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, ft. 25 per day. Board and Room

$5 and $ 6

per Week;
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ST AVAILABLE
Mrs. Frank Cayote has returned from
OramnHwh, I. by trad.
Bapeilo.
nabinet maker, and who la quit a gen ins
.hi'-.
th Itn. fif Inv.ntlnn. H.vlntr M
J. Sullivan of Trinidad, Is a guest of tbe
Central hotel.
Icelved patents from the patent office at
on a number of articles, end
Guy Winn, of Atlants, Ga., Is a young
having received a gold medal from tbe
health seeker in tha citv.
Paris exposition in 18S9, for an Invention
TemptiHg, inviting and appetizing
Mrs. W. II. Brittenstene left for Albu
sr:
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
pertaining to tbe rudder of a boat, bas just
$6.50.
querque on a visit to relative'.
completed tbe constroctlon of a number
It's enough to make anyone feel
'
vi
in
tba
C J. Gerhardt, sheep grower
S8.50.
of contrivances on a small acala for the
.
hungry to look at our display of cinity of Puerto de Luna, is in tbe city.
s,
5 You
transportation of heavy cannon,
M.
3
Jones Taliaferro, of White Oaks, is In
and platforms tor the conveying of
batl,te..-Bercale
tha city, having sheep and goats to sell.
alt kinds of military aupplies, and for
Pedro Perea, wife and ton, A. E. Perea, transporting enfeebled and disabled solIf
3
""satin-stripe- d
a
k
returned to their Borne at Bernalillo, 2f. M. diers. These are all to be suspended be
tween four horses. Mr.. Gramm's plans,
P. O. St. Vrafn, Emllio Ort!z and Juan
revolutionise , the
left this morning In return for if adopted, will
Cusans
in fact everything made by the
manner
now
i.i transporting;
used
Mora.
from
forts
or of lightfully appetising daintiness arc
most
baker.
supplies
military
for out 9sc wrappers of figured batiste in trefoil pattern, black and
on
tbe early train
Chat. Rows arrived
"7Cp
landings and tbe termination of roada, to natdifficult of
I sJKt white, blue.or pink trimmed with band of white on collar, yoke and
from Albuquerque, and drove out to El bills and mountains, witoent tba naa of
preparation or procureof Uolf
- . - - 75c,
and culls your choice for only - - - For ve Dir.
wheels or tbe tedious trouble of tba pres ment. Only two things necessary' to
for
$1.50 wrappers of Caledonia lawn trimmed on yoke, collar and
J. A. O. Moore, a typo who baa been at ent system of packing animals. Mr. ensure success. One A knowledge of
.
Mora tba (ait six months, has returned to Gramm's plana are so arranged that the large and wonderfully varied asgirdle. There are just fifteen of these in oriental and floral figures
should give us all the trade in ths city.
the loading and unloading can be dona oa e sortment of
wonderful bargain at only
95c
Canned, Perserved, Dried,
this line.
At same price, a choice of
Miguel Romero and wife are in from moment's notice, by tbe raising cr lower- Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
batista lawn in Mother
their borne on Ute creek, visiting relatives ing process, which can ba dona by the
Hubbard style.
These models bars been for found in our stock of groceries and the
soldiers.
In the oityt
,
'
for our $2 25 wrappers elegantly finished with deep tailor collar
to
warded
tbe
War
other
and
small
amount
should
A
of
Department,
money with
Louis Framer, Albuquerque; J. J. Alsop,
v
ana
edged with wide Hamburg embroidery alcw, only, at f 1.60
and C. J. Earoea, Galveston, are registered they Introduce hit plans tbey may piove of which to purchase an ample supply.
great importance In Cuba, Puerto Rico,
at the Plaza hotel.
But whether you manage a home,
and tbe Philippines, during tbe present
Miss Ida Long, who had been In the city
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
THURSDAY EVENIN3, JULY 2, 189.
war with Spain."
tbe past year, left on the early 'train for
you high quality Groceries c heaper
R. R. Ave.
her borne at Denver.
BLOCK,
TEACHEItS, TAKE NOTICE.
than any one else.
SuitS-Pct
TALK.
W. J. Macauley, representing tha National Cash Register Company, left yesAs tbe law requires that a Normal In
a stylish tailored crash cos- our white duck suits which
stitute ba held In every oounty of tbe Terterday for Banta Fe.
Elks, tonight.
cut t0
these
presents I notify all
cut to tume at a ridiculously low
Fedenco Rivera acd wife, Mrs. M. B. ritory, by
were well worth $3.25 now
GROCER
No rain, today.
Baca and Mrs, L. Rivera, came in on tbe teachers who may wish to teach In tha
few left.
price
$2.25
$1
85 go at only
fi.85.
public schools in this county, tbat they
early train from Rivera, N. M.
Wool Hill arriving In largo quaatltlst
to
have
tbe
Normal
attend
.
Instltate
.
...-.
.
that
a
a
u
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
J. 8. Moore and faxily, of Fort Madison,
in j
neavy Engasn Duclc suit, tailor-mad"d'O van.
will open on the 1st day of Aaguat, 1898.
dally.
Iowa, who bad bean visiting tbe family of
1
.
...
latest cut wonderful bargain. .
Tbe law of the last legislature makes tba
afternoon
Chris
left
Bellman,
A No. 2 cylinder track is being put In at
yesterday
Bbeep and goat, or tale. Inquire at
such
attendance
Institutes
ootnpul-sor- y
t
npon
Railroad Ave.
for tianta Fe.
;
,
t
this office.
to all those who may wish to teach theplckler.
L. H. Lewis and W. H. Thomas, of Em in tbe
Machinists Mcintosh and Elliott are lay
schools; and to no teach tr
For a cheap and good aamera go to tb poria, ETas.i having spent a week in tbe will bepublio
considered qualified to teach In ing off on tbe sick list.
216-ts
watt aide postoSlce news ttand.
city, left on the early train In return to said schools unless be or she present a cerEngine No 821 was sent south to do ser
'
'
to their Kansas borne.
v
tificate of attendance on tbe above Normal vice on the Rio Qranle division.
Tha postefflce at Webber, Mora county,
Louis Baer, Albuquerque; Wm. Garland Institute.
Fireman Brittenstein has left the ter
baa recently been eatabllibed.
and wife and Miss Minnie Reardon, Los
All this is In accordance with the Inter vlot of the company for unknown parts.
j
Ranch trade a specialty.
1'
regis-tareA.
W.
Chicago,
Blodgett,
of tbe law at given out
pretation
S. Kaufman was united into tha mys- Angeles;
Fireman Corbett came op from tbe
at tha Depot hotel.
lately by the Hon. Manuel C. de Baca, Bu mountain to take the
teries of woodcraft, last night.
place of Fireman
J
Mrs. W. M. Hurst was met at tbe. depot perintendent of Publio Instruction for tha
wool,
Sparks, who is on the sick list.
in
enroute
and
husband
from
with
and
ber
the
it
son,
compliance
Territory,
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and by
Number 311, a big engine from the Chi
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B Kansas City to Thornton, N. M., where same law.
neatly furnished.
Mrs. Hurst accompanied them.
in testimony ol wulcn I here place my cago Extension, arrived this week at San
200 tf
litDavis on the Plaza.
Marcial, and several more are expected
P. D. St. Vrain, Emllio Ortiz, Juan Cu- - official name.
toon.
1st choice
Las Vegas, N. M., tiete de Jollo, 1893.
Mrs. J. Eastern, visiting Mrs. Ike Lewis, ans, Mora; L. H. Lewis, W. H. Thomas,
Plaza- Firemen Uregj and Scoville have been
Moitico Taioya,
Is confined to her bed with a severe attack Emporia, Kan. ; Geo. O'Brien, Albuquertransferred to ths Argentine, Kansas, diCounty School. Superintendent.
of inflammatory rheumatism.
que, registered at tbe New Optic.
vision, as business U picking up on that
of
Mora
E.
H.
Biernbaum,
judge
probate
There will be a meeting of the Ladies'
THE DEffBIUEU."
branch of the system.
M.
N.
in
from
Tbe
is
Webber,
Boldiers' Aid Society, tomorrow at S p. m., county,
of
Engine 814 heretofore deing passenger
dam
confirms
tbe reports
A number of El Pato citizent have rs
great
at tha City Hail to pass on bills presented judge
age from hail to the growing crops in Mora solved themselves into a piratical, nautical duty bas been repiinteJ and generally
overhauled and ready for freight ssrvlce,
The Amos F.Lewis Clothing Co. has just valley.
club, for the capture and sinking of
where It has been assigned.
received a large and complete Invoice of
Mrs. James W. Cheek, of Little Ronk, schooner or any old drinking vessel.
George 8. Good & Co. will have 600 men
Tbe following preamble will give a good
gentlemen's ties, of all kinds and at pres Ark.; lister of Mrs. L C. Fort, and Mrs.
It Pauline Barron, of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs idea of the intent and purpose of ths or at work on tbe cation above La Lai gradant time prices. '
5- ing and laying track on the Alamagordo
Fort's niece, arrived yssterday afternoon, ganization.
,
Freciltns Uarcla, aged sixty years, died on a visit to their relatives in this c;ty.
Tbe name of this organization shall ba & Sacramento Mountain Railway.
at his home on the west side yesterday. E. H. Biernbaum, W eber, N. M.; W. H, "The Dewey Fleet."
Doors
the
bas
been
made
at
is"
Topeka
Compla'nt
He was familiarly known as a milk ped
The object of the fleet shall be to dem office that a number of engineers on this
Rickman, Henrietta, Tex.; Louis Franer,
dler for the last six years. Ea leaves a
Albuquerque: Jones Taliafirro, White oitsn and destroy all eonooneri or any division are in tbe babit cf omitting tbeir
large family.
Oaks; J. A. O. Moore, Mora; Joseph Reoo, article tbat we consider contraband goodt Initials to tbeir signatures on reports that
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
this in the interest of the welfare of El they send In.
At tha adjourment of the Woodmen of St. Paul, Minn., are registered at the New
Huron Unbleached muslin yard wide for
FAMILY USE.
i(vyard3
Pato
and
future
its
greatness.
It Is common talk that the Sierra Madre
the World last night, the members left, in Optic.
I
Miss Motile E. Gibbons, sister of Divi
Cents.
a body for tba Duncan, to partake of the
IO yards Merrmack Indio Blue Calico for
road will soon be extended to Guerrero,
BOUND ADVICE.
ALL REASONABLE HARDWARE- Mexico. This will open to EI Paso a won
OMC
ioe cream and cake served by the ladles of tion Foreman R. D. Gibbons, anived from
Soft
'
Muslin
for
wide
Bleach
Finish
yard
.10 yards
CenflS.
the Soldiers Aid Society.
Chicago yesterday on a visit to her brother
derfully rich country and materially in
aud family. Miss Gibbons has b en an
In speaking of the "bluff fame" of tbe crease our export business.
IO yards Canton cords and Scotcn' Lawns for
I
George H. Bostwlck, a former leading employe of the Western Union Telegraph Express companiet in The Optic, the eai
is getting a
Pecos
railroad
"The
Valley
attorney of this city, but who has become office at Chicago for the past ten years
tjo pieces Russian Duck Double Warp at 8 cents.-- , a yard
tor says: "What people should do is to vast stock of tieB and rails, and track lay
a
at
Ladies
the
after
Imbecll,
long stay
combine, raise a fund for prosecuting the ing will commence at an eirly date,"
striped Linen Crash Worth 25 cent a yard this sale bj Cents.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
Home, was transferred to the Territorial
case, e"tc."
in tbe
COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE.
of
tbe
extent
tbe
newt
railway
French
worth 25c a yard this sale ij
Insane asylum a few days ago.
Figured
Organdies
What
use
Is
should
do
to
' "ik
tha Amarillo Champion of tbe 8 a iit.Eddy
A
people
sA vA
m m
ks Sk ks
ks
ks ks
vi
Ladies 'I.isle Thread Hose worth 35 cents special 2 Cents.
Tbe Teachers' Institute will begin on tbe United States mail instead of tbe Express Argus,
I. V. Weisscoff, representing the Reich
& Co., "The People's Store," which is to 1st of August. It will be held lu tbe ball company, who only want It all. Send
Passenger brakeman J. 13. Belsor was
Ladies Ribbed Vest Taped neck and arms for
open in the old postofBce building on of the courthouse. The proRam of exer your packages" by registered or Insured married at Li Junta last week to a young
sate
are
mail.
as
in
of
tbe
hands
at
They
Ladies' Linen Collars latest style - - - August 1st, has arrived in the city and is cises will appear in The Optic Friday or
lady with whom he became acquainted at
the Express company, perhaps safer, and the
-Saturday.
temporarily stopping at the New Optic.
Colorado end of tbe division. Mr,
It will be conducted by Porflno Uorjzal at a much less cast td the tender.
Seltor an 1 bride have arrived in the city
The parties of campers who have been ez. Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, President of
Experience.
where the expect to make their future
Out In tba monntolns have bad a lot of bad the new Normal
School, will be present for
home.
STRIKE
lack in the way of getting an overabunBIG
AT
ELIZ
WK
1BETHTJJ
few days, and will give the teachers
i:
dance of water, as it has no doubt rained
praotical lessons in psychology, pedagogy,
S.
SUMMER Ra
In the mountains every day for the past nature
Word
hat
reached
the
the
that
mist
and
city
penmanship.
study
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rttei: Lai
;
two weeks.
,
M. JACOBS,
Important strike made in tbe Elizabeth
Mr. Hewett shows tbe most lively inter
Vegas to Denver and ' return, f 23.15 ; Lai
town
section
the
of
est In the success of tha Territorial Nor
country during tbe Veyas to Colorado Springs aud return, $18
Ail banks, government buildings and mal
School, of wbloh be Is the President, present season was tbe uncovering, a few
Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.- principal business bouses in Juarez were and of the County Normal Inititutes. The days ago, of a fabulously rich lead In the 50;
70. Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th
obclosed Snnday and tbe city generally
hopes to feel very aoonths benofit of this Black Copper mine. Tbe lead was tapped 1893. Good returning until October 31st,
served the anniversary of the death of city
U. F. Jonks, Agent,
gentleman's
long experience in Normal directly under where tba rich ore was 1898, 187tf.
N. M
General Juarez, Mexico's "Father of His School
work. Fjr six years in the Colo- found, something like year dgo, and tbe
. . . .
of
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday-dinneCouutry.
rado State Normal School, and several ore now exposed te the tunnel Is of the
serve 1 at the Arcade, on
same character and richness.
'
hours.
Exports Splendid meals Mr.
The very large number of wagons un- other years In Missouri, he bas devoted
.
.
31
s. Duvall, well
and
estimate that this ore will run over $100,000 Bridge street.
and himself to tbat kind of work.
loading wool at the
In thi art of cooking
Mr. Gonzalez has had several interviews to tbe ton. The superintendent of tbe krown as adepts
Browne A Manzanares warehouses, goes to
.
Is at Colorado Sprints have charge of the kitsnnn, and the vege
Richard
mine,
Cllne,
few
last
the
and
with
weeks,
him,
expects
prove without a doubt tbat these fanners
usa.t on the ta
tableland
products
at
and
the
dairy
T
W.
contractor.
present,
In
to
follow'his
the
system,
conducting
are doing an immense wool business and
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Booth, is muoh elated over the discovery. ble come from their own rand) the fresh
that Las Vegas is tbe largest wool center Institute,
est uil Duress oo'amibie. las dining
Tbe
whole
is
excited
distriot
over
the
rich
In the Territory.
r. otn i i laan, neat and invi i.tg, and the
. . . .
strike.
A GOOD MOVK.
erv.ee first
The ball given by tbe Ladies' (Soldiers
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Mrs. Hand will tell the splendid Stelo
Pablo C. de Baca bas been appointed by
Aid Bocloty, last evening, was largely paHors.'s, inu'e, wag vis, ph mtons. bug
tronized. The full amount of tbe receipts tbe Board of County Commissioners, as way npright grand piano whioh Is well
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
m f ict, all kir.di of ve'u loa of the
could not be learned today. But the ladles health officer for Ban Miguel county, with known as one of tbe finest instruments in giei,
latest improved a.id best Baki, for sale
; None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
the
be
must
It
told
to
and
full
make
sucb
within
ten
city.
power
will be able to materially reduce the debt
authoiity
dayt also harness and saddles carried in stock
13 6t
Old
Town
the
Hardware
Store.
which they have assumed, in connection rules and regulations as be may think the at a bargain,
Before purchasing, dou't fail to see he'
with the enlistment of tbe soldiers at this best, in order to Btop tbe spread of small
will be money ia your picket to do so
A
Wanted
pox.
who
'
lady,
speaks Kpanlsh,
place.
or call on
Clay & Bloom,
.'"
to learn the photograph bnsincss and assist Address
Justices of ths peace and other office
AND
20(1 15t
New
Tbe
Barn,
Livery
A royal reception was tendered Company In tbe county, have been instructed to aid in housework.
Mrs. Reall, Plaza Gallery.
D, New Mexico Volunteers, at Albuquer- and assist this health officer in preventing
A.. X. W 1B1C, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
P. C. AottBKTT
8. E. Dennis, tbe photographer,, who
que, on their way to Whipple barracks. the spread, and If possible in slamming
REPORT
THE
OF
CONDITION
out
this
disease.
A. B. Fall,
disof the 3rd judicial
will ba remembered as ruomug a tent
Mr. Baqa will leave with his assistant',
or '
trict' was appointed captain of tbe comphotographing establishment In this oity,
to 'ait fall, hts again located in the
pany; Dr. C. G. Cruicksbank, of Ban Mar- - temorrow, Ter the infected districts, and THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS
BANK, priorand ii established on Grand avenue
cll, first lieutenant, and . Bailey, of vancinate tbe entire community In each
city
Deming, second lieutenant. They were district, and compel all homes wheie there
opposite tbe Ban Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
AT LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegai, N. M.
is offering a photograph perfect . In every
accompanied to Whipple Barracks by tbe Is a oase of smallpox to raise the yellow At tbe close of busineei
Wednesday,
July
tor
Jf2.00
dozen.
Tin
per
mustering officer, Capt. Mitchell, and as- flag.
-- respeot,
types Improved tad Unimproved Lands and Oity Property for tale. Iavettmtats made and
20th, 1808.
sistant surgeon of the regiment, Dr. H, M.
203 tf
attended to for
Titles examined Bentt collected aae.Tazsi paid.
four for SOo. Give him a cay.
ERSOCRCCS.
INTERNAL, REVENUE RULING.
Smith.
Mil. L..I.I- -. .ii
A..U"I
t!
Loans and discounts......
Remem$71,052 71
The Las Vegas Juvenile Orobestra will
?
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison bas Heal estate
7,000 00
give a concert and hop at tbe Duncan been advised by Hon. W, B. Scott, Cora- - Cash, with Ban Miguel" National
Opera House next Thursday evening, July mistionor of Internal Revenue, tbat be is
Bank
12,220 3
28ih. This orchestra was organized about correct in holding that certificates of alMr. HobSDn, Mr. Hobson;
Total
;
i'4
.$91,172
three months ago by Prof. Carl Oroeschoer lowance, checks, drafts, or orders of coun'
LIABILITIES.
Ypu're a ''dandy" and a "peach,"
who bas, by careful training, brongbt the ty, town or municipal officeis, drawn in
And
the
stock
Oliild's Muslin
biggest, blooming pebble
$30,000 00
cnlldren who compose tbe orchestra up to their official capacity, in discharge of du Capital
That is shining on the beach. '
800 00
Child's Muslin Skirts
;
Surplus
a 'high standard in ensemble playing. Fol ties
;
imposed upen them by law cr local Interest and.disoount
As a hero you'll forever .... ."
72 70
Child's Muslin Chemise.. .
lowing are tbe members : Harry Blanvelt ordinance, do not require stamps.
"
the
Take
Muslin
24
Child's
60.800
Deposits.
..
Gowns..
r.....
"peacherino yam;'
and Gilbert Rosen wald, first violin; Marie
You're the bird of Santiago
Ladies' Gowns,' Drawers and Corset Covers
.
Total
$91,172-9Bchaefer, Becond violin; Liola Dillon,
Ladies' Corset Covers, Gowns, Chemise and Draweis
V V
i runt URAPt cr.nn of
f owjir
Territory of New Mexico, County of Ban
pisno; Harry Coors and Cbas. Ratbbun,
Mr. Hobson, please remember,
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, vny fine.
Miguel ss.
clarinet; Chas. Cunningham, cornet; Edw.
to
choice
want
take
your
Whenjyou
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth $1,49...
d
I, D. T. Hoskios, Treasurer of tbe
Springer, flute; Jas. Ratbbun, drum.
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
Peet 's Agate Castile Soap, large cakes
bank, do solemnly swear tbat tbe
And to EcKinley give it voice.
Whittmoie's French Gloss Shoe Polish.
..
atove statement is true to tha best of my
If it's a suit of clothing
Whittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
knowledge and belief.
Finer than you've ever worn before,
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch
D. T. Horkini, Treaiurer.
We will make it to your order
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed
Subscribed and sworn to before me this,
From the finest fabric in our store.
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
21et day of July, A. D. 1898.
Climax Dress Shields, pair
..
,..,
Fbank B. Jakoabt, Notary Publio.
h
White Table Damask, yd.
.
Men's Fine Wamsutta Nightshirts..
.
r
DiBKCTORS: H. W.Kelly, Wm. G.
;
Ladies 'All Wool Tricot Skirts
..Hay
don, F. B. January.
1

w;

Sweeping
Summer

mmAIM

Iow!i

Summer Suit

We wi iscll you a very neat Cheviot 5uit
2
rr:
for
;
We have a better one for Continued
can have one cf our famous li. S. and
Of
- Sio.oo.
Guawnterd Suits for
you want a n'ce Dress Suit we have a line
lawn- sthat will please you at prices.
cambrics, in pretty, light summery colors, neatly (f
made, tastefully trimmed:

Sales.

ambn-lance-

Slashing
Ladies Wrappers

Cakes,

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

aJs

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

y

H See our Um
shirts.

95c

-

3

A

- - - - - - - - satin-stripe-

& MOORE

uRAAF

c We handle Carhartt's Union made Working

d

Men's Clothing.

$1 v ft

STEARNS,
THE
Y

218-2-

$2.75

JAKE

...

ctra

Remember

.

s

Cut To Pieces

es

$3.75

w

They are first class.

Boston Clothing House,

Ladies' Crash
and Duck

STREET

and Summer negliges
We are selling them cheap.

Rosenthal &Co.

N. L.

e,

35c yd. for Fine Dress
Goods worth 40, 45, 50c.
i35c yd for Beautiful
Dress Muslins worth 20c and 25c.

Prop'r.

iGenefal.

Me

rchaiidisef

d

750 Remnants

on the bargain counter.
Amazing values for
is
tle money
best.

las.

Ilfeld
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plts.
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Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

.We want y ou to come
this Great
too large and
Sale. Our stock
must be reduced.
--

hides and

The

vV VVVYV

g Henry

Highest prices paid for

,

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Wagner & Myers.

f

1

Farming Implements

Screen
Wire Screens

35. cents.
40
48
40 cents.

I

Plows

cents.

-

$ cents.

j cents.

J

PLAZA HOTEL

AT THE...

Hardware Store

Old Town

.

J.

. .

ll

.

I

Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas,

.

Our Line

J

SCREEN DOORS

AND WINDOWS

c:s.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

14(J-t-

Iflyer Friedman

k

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

e

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,

N.-E-

.

A

-

ber

Hobson's Choice.

The Name

ROSENTHAL Bl
Pants..........

.

.

1

.

K

;

.....
....... ......

above-name-

Now is the time for

Currants
and

CREAM

(loosed 1T1CS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Sold Medal, A'idwinter Fair
'

v

--

V

Photographs $2 per don, enlarged pictures $2 each, first class work
guaranteed
address or call at tha Plata Btudlo, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Laa Vegas, N. M.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Thb

e.

tf

?

'

............

TheSummer Tian

should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
as his pretty sister, if he wishes ta be AU fait in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring nd design
and our stock of neckwer, lonnging shirts cuffs and collars
, are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

.

T v

.......

Crash Skirts.
.
t.
42.inchPepperell Pillow Casing, yd.
!;
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing, yd
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $1.50, at. . .
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hafs.worth $2.50.
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $3 50,, ... .J
Ladies'AU-Line- n

J

...;

.......

-

AMOS F. LEWIS

Ivi

Coupons Given withall Cash Sales.

A

